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SR Form No. 16

(A)CONDITIONSoFBIDANDCONTRACTFoROPENBID
(See Rule 68)

Note: Bidders should read these conditions carefully and comply srtrictly while

sending/submitting their Bids.

I Bids must be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope according to the directiorrs given in the

Bid notice.
2 The Bidders shall be furnish a declaration in the sR FORM 11.

3 (i) Any change in the constitution of the firm etc. shall be notified forth with by the crontrar;tor

in writing to itre purchase office and such change shall not relieve any former :member of the

firm etc,. From any liability under the contract'

(ii) No r.* pun".r/purtn.r, shall be accepted in the firm by the contractor in respoct of'the

contract unless he/they agree to avoid by all its terms, conditions and deposit with the

purchase officer a written agreement to this effect. The contractors rer;eipt for

acknowledgement or that of anfpartners-subsequently accepted as above strall bind alll of

them will be sufficient discharge for any of the purpose of the contract'

4 GST Registration and Clearance Certificate: No dealer who is not registered under the (SST

Act prevalent in the State where his business is located shall Bid. The GST Registration

Number should be quoted and a GST Clearance Certificate from the State Taxes officer of the

circle concerned /GST return/GST challan shall be submitted without which the Bid is liable

to rejection.

5 In case of offline, Bid forms shall be filled in ink or typed. No Bid filled in pencil shall be

considered. The Bidder shall sign the Bid form at eaitr page and at the end i, tokern of

acceptance of all the terms and conditions of the Bid'

6 Rates shall be mentioned both in words and figures. There should not be erors an'J/ or

overwriting.Correctionsifany,shouldbemade-clearlyandinit]1tgawith<lates.Therates
should mentions element of the i.ajasthan state GST and central GST separately.

7 All rates quoted must be F.o.R. destination and should include all incidentatr charges eKcept

Central/RajasthanGSTTaxwhichshouldbeshownseparately.

8TheapprovedSuppliershallbedeemedtohavecarefullyexaminedtheconditions,
Specifications, size, make and drawings, etc-.,-of the goods to be supplied' If he has any

doubts as to the meaning of any portion of the these conditions or of the spercifications'

drawing etc., he shall, before signing the contract refer the same to the Purchase Offici:r and

get clarifications'

9 The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part there, of to

other agencY.
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workshop where inspection can be made together with name and address of the person u'ho is

to be contacted for the purpose. ln case of ihose who have newly entered in bus;iness' a letter

of introduction from their banker will be necessary'

The contract for the supply can be repudiated at any time by the Purchase Offictlr' if the

supplies are not *aa" to t is satisfaction after giving an opportunity to the Bidder of being

fr#a and recording of the reasons for repudiation'

If the purchase ofrrcer does not purchase any of the Bided articles or purchasr: less than the

quantity indicated in the Bid form, the Bidder shall not be entitled to claim any compensation'

iiln..i,orce charges on payment made shall be borne by the Bidder.

13 
i.T.':::::;sful bidder will be responsible for all kinds of claims (in case of accident, death

etc. so ttt" ,".ui"elroviding p"t'on;, if arises during contract period'

14 
l*Hl"Tce payment wiu not be made except in ra_re-.and special cases. In cases of advance

payment being made, it will U. .g"irriproof of dispatcir and to the extent as prescribed

in financial powers by rail/reput.-d good-, transport companies, etc, and prior inspection'

if any. fn" 6aunc", if ury *iff U. fraid on t"""ipt of tne consignment in good condition

with the certificate to that effect endorsed on the inspection not given to the Bidder'

ii.Unlessotherwiseagreedbetweenthepartiespaymentforthedeliveryofthestoreswill
be made on submission of biil i; ;;d;; io* Uv the Bidder to the Purchase officer in

accordance with GF & AR and all i.*ittun.. changes will be borne by the Bidder'

iii.Incaseofdisputeditems,|0to25%oftheamountshallbewith.heldandwillbepaid
on settlement of the disPute'

iv. Payment in case of those goods which need testing shall

have been carried out, tesi results received conforming

15(i)ThetimespecifiedfordeliveryintheBidformsshallbedeemedtobetheessenceofthe
contract and the successful Bidder r-t .ii urr.rge supplies within the period on receipt of the

firm order from the Purchase Officer'

(ii) Liquidated damages i in case of extension in the delivery period with liquidated

damages, the recovery shall b. *uJ. on tt" basis of following percentages of value of store

which the Bidder has failed to supply
I (a) Delay rp i" "i" 

r"rrth period ofttrl prescrited-delivery period. 2'5o/o

(b) Delay exceeding one fourth trt 
""iJ,."l"aing 

fratfofihi prescribed delivery period' 5%

(c) Delay exceeding half but not *."*i;; rh,ee-fourth of the prescribed delivery period' 7 5%

(d) Delay exceeding above three f"'nf' 
"i'"'t" 

pt"*tiU"a deliviry period'

2 Fraction of a day in reckoning p"if"a of a"tuy in suppiiers shall be eliminated if it less

than half a daY'

3The.u"iru,amountofliquidateddamagesshallbel0%'
4 If the suppliers require un .*i.nrion of iime in compretion of contractual supply on

account of Occurrence of any t inJrun"., he shall appli in writing to the authority which

has placed the supply order, f;; dile immediai"iy on occulrence of the hindrance

but not after the riiprtut.a date of completion.of supply'

5 Delivery period may be extended witir or withoui iiquidated damages if the delays in

the supply of goods are on u..*rt of hindtunte beyond the control of the Bidder'

16 Recoveries: Recoveries of liquidated damages, short supply' 
-br91kaee.' 

rejected articles

shall ordinury L" made from 6ittr. A*o.rnt-may also be'wiih-held to ttre extent of short
vv,rrsuv 

\rZ V /,rrr",r*:;;::rW W

be made onlY when such tests

to the prescribed sPecification'

rslsT
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Supply,breakage,rejectedartic^ll3"igincaseoffailureinsatisfactoryreplacementbythe
supplier along *itt'un,ornt of liquidut.a autuges shall be recovered from his drues and

securitydepositunuilubl.withthedepartment.Incaserecoveryisnotpossiible,rec0urse
will be taken unde, nu.iuttt'un PDR Aci or any other law in force'

IfaBidderimposesconditionswhichareinadditiontoorinconflictwiththeconditions
mentioned herein, his Bid is liable to-**ury rejection. In any case none of such

conditions will be deemed to have been accepted unless specifically mentioned in the letter

oi u...ponce of Bid issued by the Purchase officer'

The Purchase Officer reserves the right to accept any Bid^not necessarily the lowest' reject

any Bid without assigning any reasont-;;J accept'Bid for all or anyone o'r more of the

articles for which Siii.;h". been gir* L. distiibute items of stores to rnore than one

firm/suPPlier.

TheBiddershallfurnishthefollowingdocumentsatthetimeofexecutionclfagreement:-
i^ ii,.t,J ,opv oipunnership deed in.case of partnership firms'

ii Registratio, Nurnf,". unJ V.* of registration in case partnership firm is registered u'ith

,,,*l%J.3rt"lf1h"rce and office, telephone.number in case of sole proprietorship.

iv Registration irru"Juy the Registrar of companies in case of company'

Ifanydisputeariseoutofthecontractwithregardtotheinterpretation,meaningandbreach
of the terms the contact, the matte*f,,ff f,t referred to by the parties to head of the

Deparrment who ;iiG;"ira his senio"r iost oeputy as the sole Arbitrator of the dispute

who will not be related to this a.purtrn.nt contraci and his decision shall be final'

All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may be any of the parties (tlniversity /

Department o, CorT.uctor) shall t ur" to be lodged in iourts situated in Rqiasthan and not

elsewhere.

22 Interference with procurement process: -

". 
,?fri.'r::trlitr, 

o, influences any procurement process with the inrentio, of sr:curing any

wrongful guin * unaue advantagi for any prospective bidder' or

b. Interferes with the p.o"ur..li;;;;t: wiitr ttre intention of causing any unfair

disadvantage for any prospective bidder' or

c. Engages in any action o. foUUi]r,g, ;il;Jy or indirectly' with the objective of unduly

resiriction fair comPetition' or

d. Intentionally influences any procuring eniity or any officer or employee thereof or

willfully oi fraudulently makis any a-ssertion or representation that woul'J restrict or

constrain fair competition in any procurement process' or

e. Engages a formei officer o, .*ptoy.e of a piocuring entity as an employee' director'

consultant, adviser or otherwiie,'*itr'i' a period of on-e year after such fornier officer or

"*ptoy.. 
** associated *itrJpro.u..nin1 in which the employer heid an interest' or

f. Engages in any form of bil;L;il,'.otturiu. bidding or anticompetitive behavior in

the Procurement Process' or

19
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a.

b.

c.

d.

and shall also be liable to fine which may extend to fifty lakh rupees or ten per cent or

the assessed value of procurement, whichever is less.

(2) A bidder who-
Vithd.u*t from the procurement process after opening of financial bids'

Withdraws from the procurement process after being declared the successful bidder.

Fails to enter into procurement contract after being declared the successful bidder.

Fails to provide performance security or any other document or security required in

terms of the bidder documents after being declared the successful bidder, without valid

grounds, shall in addition to the recourse available in the bidding documents or the

fontract be punished with fine which may extend to fifty lakh rupees or ten per cent of

the assessed value of procurement whichever is less'

Explanation: - For the purpose of this section-

(i) "company" means a body corporate and

firm, registered society or co-operative

individuals, and

(ii) ,,Director,, in relation to a limited liability partnership or firm, meams a partner

the firm.

Abetment of certain offences: - whoever abets an offence punishable u1f9r this Act,

whether or not that offence is committed in consequence of that abetment, shall be puniished

with the punishment provided for the offence'

Debarment from bidding: -

i. A bidder shall be debarred by the state Government if he has been convicted,rf offence-

(a) Under the prevention corruption Act, 1988 (Central Act No. 49 of 1988), or

(b) Under the Indian penal Code, 1860 (Central Act No. 45 of 1S60) or any other law

23

24

Vexatious appeals or complaints: - Whoever intentionally files any vexatious frivolous or

malicious appeal or complaiint under this Act, with the intention of delaying or defeating any

procurement or causing los to any procuring entity or any_other bidder shall be punished

with fine which may extend to trventy lakh rupees or five per cent of the value of

procurement, whichever is less.

Offences by comPanies: -
i. Where an offences under this Act has been committed by a company, every person who

at time the offence was committed was in charge of and was responsible to the

company for the conduct of the business of the company as well as the _company, 
shall

be deemed to be guilty of having committed the offence and shall be liable to be

proceeded against lnd punished Jccordingly. P-rovided that nothing contained in this

sub-section shall render any such person tiaUte for any punishment if he proves that' the

offence was committed wiihout hii knowledge or that he had exercised all due diligence

to prevent the commission of such offence'

ii. Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where as offence under this Act

has been .onllnltt.d by a company and it is proved that the offence has been committed

with the consent or connivance of or is attiibutable to any neglect on ttr.9 part of any

director, ,urug.r, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed to be guilty of having

committed ,rJh off.nce and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished

accordinglY.

includes a limited liability partnership,

society, trust or other association of

in

25
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threat to public health as part of execution of a public procurement contract'

ii. A bidder debarred under sub-section (1) shall not be eligible to participate in a

pro"ur"-"rt process o-f any procuring entity -for a period not exceeding three years

commenclng ironl the date on which he was debarred.

iii. If a procuring entity finds that a bidder has breached the code of integrity' prescribed in

terms of ,..llon t t, it may debar the bidder for a period not exceeding three years'

iv. where the entire bid security or the entire p"ifo.-unte security or any s;ubstitute

thereof, as the case may be, of a bidder has been forfeited by a proctrring entity in

respect of any procurement process or procurement contract, the biidder may be

debarred fro,,n- pi.ti.ipating in any procurem.nt process undertaken by the 
'rocuring

entity for a period not exceeding three years'

v. The State Government or a proJuring entity, as the case may be, shall not debar a bidder

under this section unless such biJder has been given a reasonable rlpportunity of

being heard.

27 Purchase Preference:- I5o/o Purchase preference will be given to the goods produced or

manufactur.d ;t ,-utt ,.ut" industries ff Rajasthan over goods produced or martufactured

by lndustri., 
-*arid. 

Rajasthan ,r p.. Purchase of Stoies (Preference to Industries of

Rajasthan) Rules, 1995 and upp.or.a uy Board. Purchase preference admissible to the PSUs

of the state of najasthan andto the SSi of the state of Raiasthan together.shall not exceed

25% (LO% for PSUs and l5o/o of SSI units.) However these units will be required to

participate in bidding process and match lowest price (L-l)'

28 Qualification of bidders: - In addition to the provisions regarding qualification of bidders

as set out in section 7 of the Act -
(a) The procuring entity shall disqualify a bidder if it finds at any time that-

(i) The inforiration submitted, concerning the qualifications of the bidders, 'nas false

or Constituted a misrepresentation ; or

(ii) The information submitted, concerning the qualification of the bidcler"*'as

Materially inaccurate or incomplete; and

(b) The procuring entity ,nuy ..lui..'u UiOa.t, who was re-qualified' to demonstrate its

qualifications again in accordance with the same criteria used to pre-qualify such bidder'

Theprocuremententitysnatt-disq,alifyanybidderthatfailsto.cemonstrateits
qualifications again, if requested to do so. The procuring entity shall promLptly notify each

bidder requested to demonstrate its qualifications again as to whether or not the bidder has

done so to ttre satisfaction of the procuring entity'

29 EligibititY of Bidder: -

(1). A bidder may be a natural person, private .entity, 
government-o'wned or, where

permitted in ,ft" bidding documents, any combination of them with a formal intent tct

enter into an agreement or under an-exiiting agreement in the form oi: a jo1nt Venture'

In case of a joint Venture: --l.j 
Aff p",iies to the joint venture shall sign the bid and

severally liable; and.

they shall be jointlY and



(2). A bidder should not have a conflict of interest in the procurement in question as stated

in RTpp - zqt3rute 81 and the btiltd;;;r1r*tt. The procuring entitv shall take

appropriate #;;;;rJ p. biader in-accordance with section 11 of the Act' and

chapter IV 
"f 

;;l;, if it a",.r,nin'J, it "i, 
."rnict of interest has flawed the integrity

of any procurement process. All b'i-dde;; nound to have a conflict of interest shall be

(3). it#:illtarred under section 46 of Act, shall not be eligible to participate in anv

\- / 
procurement process undertaken by:-

(u) procuring"e-'itiU, iiOtg*ed ty the state-government; and

(b) Any il;;G;tity, if debarred by such procuring entitv'

(4). In case of prorri#ent of goods, bidd", .uti be a manufacturer' distributors or

bona-fide dealer in the goods and it shall furnish necessary proof for the same in

the specified format. where applicable, proof of authorization by the manut'acture or

courtry distributor in India' shall be enclosed'

30 Time frame for procurement process,:-

6:T,H#;"r'.'";r;;;d;'^s'btd1l1*:.*1,::::":1,*:;
Bid cycle of outer time iame for various procurement methods bY one stage

biddi
Pr""uremat UqbgqLi*it"d Biaaing and

Single sourceOpen comt&ttive B iddin g

of Notice

Swen daYs from

of Bidding documents /
date of issuLe of
clarifications /
addendum,

tof(i) ThirtY daYs, tI

iro"u.".".tt is more .:t"i l:^::,"::l::IrJi*."rv days, if the estimated value

iiptot"t".entis upto Rs' 50 crores from

if,. Ou,. of first publication of Notice

Inviting Bids.
iiir W[o. clarifications/ addendum are

)tJrJ, ", 
reast fifteen days' if estimated

value of procurement is more th?' }t - 10.
;-t* *'Jio auvt, iof estimated valu-e of

irorur"*.nt is uPto Rs' 50 crores' from

It.-"0"" "f issue of clarifications/

addendum.
liiil fn case of International Competitive

iiiioi"e, ,L. period of submission of bids

;ill #fortY five daYs from t!: d{.of
i,itl p*i"alion of Notice'*]1'-'9^P^i11
;;ffi;;**entY daYs from the date of

issue of clarifi cations/addendum'

ililililililililililililililililissionof bids

Witt itt .,t" aaY of last

day of submission offfisubmissionGhnicaibid oPening

Witfrin tttt..-auyt ofof award
Gu. of t"tter of award

Signature of the bidder

np1

the competenJ autnorlty'



the comPetent

authoritl'.
Wittrin f,rfteen daYs of
issue of letter of award

or a period as sPecified

in the bidding

documents.

5 Execution of contract

agreement

Within fifteen days of issue ot letter or

award or a Period as sPecified in the

bidding documents.

Wittrin three daYs of
issue of letter of
acceptance.

6 Gctaration of the bid

results on State Public
Procurement Portal and

Procuring entitY's

website, if any

Within three days of issue ot letter or

acceptance.

ntProval of the comPetent

authority authorized by the State Government forihe pu,pot", relax the above mentioned time frame

of bid process

(2). A decision on acceptance or rejection of bids invited in a procurement process

must be taken by the competent sanctioning authority within the period as given

below, even if the period of validity *uy i.^.or", f.otn the date of opening of

technicalbidswheretwoenvelopesystemisfollowed,otherwisefromthedateof
opening or r,nan"iaiuior. If the decision is not taken within the given time period

by the ,on..*.J sanctioning authority, reasons ofnot taking decision within the

given time perioJ ,tt.ff be-specificaily recorded by the competent sanctioning

authority while taking its decision'
Table

Note:(1)Theperiodspecifiedaboveshallbeinclusiveoftimetakenincommunicationof
accePtance ofbid'

(2) If procuring entity is other than the departments of the State Government or itsi attached

orsubordinateoffices,tt,..on".*"dadministrativedepartmentshallspelcifylhe
equivalentauthoritycompetenttotakedecisiononthebid.

W \,/9-

Time schedule for decision on the bids by the competent authoritS'

fime attowed for: decision
A"th".tty *mpetent to take decision

Heaa;f omC or Executive En

Officer or SuPeri
Forty daysii eer/Additional

ffint concerned/ Finance

Cornrnitt../ Board/Empowered Committee/ Empowered

Signature of the bidder with stamP

Fifty days

l



Conditions according to provisions of the Rajasthan Transparency Public Procurement Act, 20 [2 and

Rules 2013.

31 Bid SecuritY -:
(l). In case of open competitive bidding, two - stage bidding, rate contract, electronic reverse

auction, bid iecurity itratt Ue Zoh or as specified by the University of the estimatecl value of

subject matter of piocurement put to bid. In case of Small Scale Industries of Raja$han, it

shail be O.5Yo of fhe quantities offered for supply and in cases of sick industries, other than

small scale industriei whose case are pending with Board of Industrial and Financial

Reconstruction; it shall be lo/o of the value of bid. Concessional bid securit)/ may be taken

from registered bidders as specified by the State Government. Every bidder, i1. not exempted,

participiting in the procurement process shall be required to furnish the bid security as

ipecified irithe notici inviting bid. The bidder will have to submit the certihcate issued by

respective department for availing relaxation in bid security"

(Z). tn iieu of bid security, a bid securing declaration shall be taken from Departments ofthe. State

Govemment and Undertakings, Corporations, Autonomous bodies, Regislered Societies,

Cooperative Societies which aie owned or controlled or managed by the state Govenrment and

Government undertakings of the Central Government'

(3). Bid security instrument of a bid securing declaration shall necessarily accompany the sealed

bid.
(4). Bid Security of a bidder lying with the procuring entity in respect of other bidr; arvaiting

decision shall not be adjusted towards bid security for the fresh bids. The bid security

originally deposited rnuy, ho*.rer, be taken into consideration in case bids; are re-invited'

(S). The bid security may be given in the form of a banker's cheque or demand draft or bank

guarantee, in specifiid format, of a scheduled bank. The bid security mus,t rentairr valid

thirty days beyond the original or extended validity period ofthe bid.

(6). 1.he tiaOing documents may stipulate that the issuer of the security and the cr:nfirnrer, if any,

of the bid s-ecurity, as well as tfri form and terms of the bid security, must be acceptable to the

procuring entity.in cases of International Competitive Bidding, the bidding documents may in

iaOitionitipulate that the bid security shall be issued by an issuer in India'

(7). prior to presenting a submission, a bidder may request the procuring entitl' to confirnt the

acceptability of pr-oposed issuer of a bid security or of a proposed confirmer, if required. The

procuring entity shall respond promptly to such a request'

(8). The Bank guarantee presented as bid security shall be got confirmed frorn the concemed

issuing barf,. However, the confirmation of the acceptability of a proposed issuer or of any

propoied confirmer does not preclude the procuring entity from rejecting the bid security on

ihe-ground that the issuer or the confirmer, as the case may be, has become insol'vent or has

otherwise ceased to be creditworthy.

The bid security of unsuccessful bidders shall be refunded soon after final acc;eptance of

successful bid and signing of Agreement and submitting performance security.

The bid security taken from a bidder shall be forfeited in the followings cases., namr:ly: -

a) When the bidder withdraws or modifies its bid after opening of bids.

bi When the bidder does not execute the agreement, if a:ry, after placement of sulrply / work

order within the sPecified Period'
c) When the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or service or execrtte work as

per supply / work order within the time specified'

d) whenihe bidder does not deposit the performance security within specified period after the

supply / work order is Placed, and.

e) Ifihe bidder breaches Lny provision ofcode ofintegrity prescribed for birlders specified in

(e).

(10).

(1 1).

Signature of the bidder with stamP
fr;'"'*w
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(12). The procuring entity shall promptly return the bid security after the earliest of the following

events, namelY:-

a) The expiry of validity of bid security'

bi The exicution of agreement for procurement and performance security is furnished by

the successful bidder.
The cancellation of the procurement process, or

The withdrawal of bid prior to the deadline for presenting bids, unless the bidding

documents stipulate that no such withdrawal is permitted.

32 Sale of Bidding documents: - Bidding documents purchased by Principal of any ()onceln may be

used by its airthorized sole selling agents/marketing agents/distributors/sub-distributors and

authorized dealers or vice versa.

33 Validity: Bids shall remain valid for a period of 3 months from the date of opening of

Bid. A tid valid for shorter period shalltbe rejected as non responsive.

34 Format and signing of bids:-
1. The bidder-shall prepare one original set of the bidding documents called Bid and

clearly mark it ,, ;'ORIGINAL" an,C if asked, the bidder shall submit adrlition.al copies

of the bid in such number as specified in the bidding documents and clearly mark them

as .,COPY". In the event of any dis,:repancy between the original bid and its copies, the

contents of the original bid shall prevail.

Z. The original and all copies of the lcid shall be typed or written in ink and ilts all the

pages shall be signed by the bidder or a person duly authorized to sign on behalf of

the bidder, in tiken of acceptanr;e of all the terms and conditions <lf the bidding

documents. This authorization ihall consist of a written confirmation as specified in the

bidding documents and shall be attached to the bid'

3. Any corrections in the bid such as interlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall be I'alid

only if they are signed or initialed by the person signing the bid.

4. Similar procedurJfor signing of bids shall be adopted for Technical and Financial bids,

if two part bids have been invited.

35 Sealing and marking of bids:-
(l). Bidlers may subriit their bids by post or by hand but if so specified in the bidding

documents, tidd".r shall submit their bids only electronically. Bidders submitting bids

electronically shall follow the electronic bid submission procedure as specified on

the State Public Procurement Pontal.

(2). Bids submitted by post or by hand shall enclose the original and each copy of the bid in

separate sealed .rueloper duly marked envelopes as "ORIGINAL" and "CC}PY'" .The

envelopes containing ihe original and the copies shall then be encloseri in rlne single

envelope.
(3). The inner and outer envelopes shall:-

a. bear the name and complete addr,ess along with telephone/mobile numtrer of bidder

b. bear complete address of tn" procuring entity with telephone numbers, if any

c. bear the specific identification of'the UiOaing process pursuant to Notice Inviting Bids

and any additional Identification marks as specified in the bidding docttment;s, and.

d. Bear a warning not to be opened before the time and date for bid crpelling in

accordance with the Notice Inviting Bids'
(4). If all envelopes are not scaled and marked as required, the procuring entrity shall assume

no responsibility about its consequences.

(5). Similar procedure for sealing and making of bids shall be adopted for: Technical and

Financial bids, if tyo part bids har''e been invited'

V V''"fth9 AY// ''4/ t
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d)

Signature of the bidder with stamP
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Late Bids:- The person authorized to receive the bids shall not receive any bid that it

submitted personutty, ;ft"; th" time and date fixed for submission of bids' Any bid which

arrives by post ut"r ifre deadline for submission of bids shall be declared and marked as

iiit". and'retumed unopened to the bidder by registered post'

Withdrawal,substitutionandmodificationofbids:-
1 A bidder may withdraw, substitute, or modify its bid after it has been submiued by

sending a written noti.., duly signed by. him- or his authorized representative

(authorization letter be enciosed). C#.tponding substitution or modification of the bid

mustaccompanythewrittennotice.Thenoticemustbe.
(a) submitted in accordance with the bidding documents and in addition the envelope

shall be clearly marked as "Withdrawal"J'substitution", or "Modification"' and

(b)Receivedbytfr"pe.sonauthorizedtoreceivethebidsordirectlydroppedinthebid'-' bo* prior to the last time and date fixed for receiving of bids'

2 Bids, requested to be withdrawn shall be returned unopened to the bidders'

3Nobidshallbewithdrawnrsubstituted,ormodifiedafterthelasttimeanddate
fixed for receiPt of bids'

Opening of Bids:-
(1) The sealed bid box shall be opened by the bid opening committee constituted by the

procuring entity at the time, date anA ptace specihed in ttre bidding documents in the

presence of the bidders or their authoriied representatives, who choose to be present'

(2) If electronic UiAJing is adopted, pecinc electronic bid opening procedure as specified

on the State Public Procurement Portal Shall be followed' The bidders may n'itness the

38

electronic bid opening procedure online'

(3) The uios snail u. opJn.a by the bids opening committee in the presence of the bidders

or their authorized representatives who'chooie to be present. All envelopes containing

bids shall be signed with date by th9 members of the committee in loken of

verification of the fact that,*, ;r; sealed. The envelopes shall be numbered as a/n

whereoa,denotestheserialnumberatwhichthebidenvelophasbeentakenfor
opening and 'n' denotes the total number of bids received by specified time'

(4) The bid opening committe. rilri pr.pare a.list of the bidders or their representatives

attending the opening of bids unJoutuin their signatures on the same. The list shall also

contain the representative,s name and telephone number and corresponding b.idder's

names and addresses. The uuittotit, letters b1o-u'ht by the representatives shall be

attached to the list. The riri ,hall" be signed by all ihe members of bid opening

committee with date and time of opening of the bids'

(5) First, envelopes marked as "WIIHDR.iWAL" shall be opened' read out' and recorded

and the envelope contuining itr..o".rponding bid stralt not be opened but returned

to the bidders. No bid ,nuri"cE;ilitt.dlto be-withdrawn unless the corresponding

withdrawal notice contains a valid authorization to request the withdrawal notice is not

accompanied by the valid authorization the withdrawal shall not be permitted to be

withdrawn unless the corresi"rJi"g- uia shall be opened. Next envelopes marked as

*SUBSTITUTION' shall be opened, read out recorded and exchanged f9r lhe

corresponding bid being subsiiiuted and the substituted bid shall not be opened, but

returned to the bidder. No bid shall be substituted unless the conesponding substitution

notice contains a valid authorization to request the substitution notice contains a valid

authorization to request tr,.'',u,i'sion and is read out and recorded at bid opening.

Envelopes marked u, ,,tutooiriceuoN" shall be opened there after read out and

recorded with the ro*.rponffilid" N" bid shall be modified unless the corresponding

modification notice 
"ontuinl 

u-*ria-lutrrorizationto request the-modification notice

.ortuin. u uulid authoriz"ti"(; ;;*:;;;moaincation and is read out and recorded at

1-,,'*JlY ,/?
Signature of the bidder with stampffi /v'! vr'rrr "* '17 Y LVol



bid opening. Only envelopes that are opened, read out and recorded at bid opening shall

be considered further.
(6)Allotherenvelopesshallbeopenedoneatatimeandthefollowingdetailsshallberead

out and recorded.

(a) itre nu.. of ih. bidder and whether there is a substitution or modification.

(q fnt bid prices (per lot if applicable)'

(c) The bid security, if required and'

til en, other details as the committee may consider appropriate.

After all the bids have been opened, they shall be initialed and dated on the first page

of the each bid by the members of itre bids oiening committee. All the pages of the price

schedule and letters, Bill of euantities attachea snat ue initialed and dated by the members of

the committee. Key infor-"iion such as prices, delivery period etc' shall be encircled and

unlilled spaces in the bids shall be mari<.ed and signed with date by the members of the

committee. ffr. o.iginJ unOuOaitional copies of the bid shall be marked accordingly'

Alterations/corrections/additionsiover-writing shall be initialed legible to make it

clear that such alteration, etc were existing in the bid at the time of opening'

(7)Nobidshallberejectedatthetimeofbidopeningexceptthelatebids,alternativebids
(if not permitted) and bids not accompanied with the proof of payment or instrument

to the required price of bidding documents, processing fee or user charges and bid

securitY.
(s)Thebidopeningcommiffeeshallpreparearecordofthebidopeningthatshallinclude

the name of the bidder and whether tirere is a withdrawal, substitution, or modification

the bid p.i..-p"i r"i (if applicable) any discounts and alternative offers (if they were

permitted), any conditions put by Uiader and the proof of the PlYmSt of price of

bidding docuients, pro""rring fee or user charges and bid security' The bidders or

their representatives, who are present, shall sign the record with date'

(9) In case "r 
t ro prrt bids, oniy outei envelopes and envelopes marked as "technical

Bid,, shall u. op.,.a in the ,.qu.n'. of the serial numbers marked on them. The

envelopes ma*ea as 
o'FinanciuiBid" shall be kept intact and safe and shall be opened

of only ,t or. uiaa.rs who quality in the evolution of their Technical Bids on the date

and time to be intimated to those bidders'

(10) In case of iwo stage bidding the proposals received in response to invitation of

Expression of Interest or Requesf ior Quatincation in the first stage shall be opened as

per the p-".aur" specified foi tfr" ipening of- Single part bid the procedure for

opening oi*"onO stage bids shall be similaito that for opening of Two part bids' In

case Technical and Financial UiO. *. invited in single envelope in seconcl stage' the

procedureforopeningofthebidsshallbeasspecifiedabove.

39 Non- material Non-conformities in bids-

1. The bid evaluation committee may waive any nonconformity in the bid that do not

constitute a material deviation, ieservation or omission, the bid shall be deemed to

be substantiallY resPonsive'

2. The bid evaluation committee may request the bidder to submit the necessary information

or document like audited statement oi accounts, VAT / GST clearance certificate' PAN'

etc. within a reasonable period of time. Failure of the bidder to comply with the request

may result in the rejection of its bid' . :-, --^.^^^.^r^*i+ia. nr n
3. The bid evaluation committee may rectify non-materialronconformities or omisstons on

.lo. orrh-nrle#H:Tr';ffi;ffiffi;;il;.r-.**ion received from the bidder under sub-rule

(2).

/ry
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40 Correction of arithmetical errors
The bid evaluation committee shall correct Arithmetical errors in substantially responr;ive bids

on the following basis namelY:-

a. If there Is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained

by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevailt and the total

piice stratt-beiorrected, unless in the opinion of the bid evaluation committee there

is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in lvhich case the

total price as quoted shall govem and the unit price shall be corrected.

b. If there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtrarction of
subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected, an,J.

c. It there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall

prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to on arithrnetic error, in

which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (a) and (b) above If the

bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated bid does not accept the correction of
e(rors, its bid shall be disqualified and its bid security shall be forferited ,cr its bid

securing declaration shall executed.

4l (1) Comparison of rates of firms outside and those in Rajasthan: - While tabulating the

bids of those firms which are not entitled to price preference, the element of I{ajasthan

GST Tax shall be excluded from the rates quoted by the firm of Rajasthan and thr: element

of Central GST / IGST Tax shall be included in the rates of firms from outside llajasthan

for evaluation Purpose.
(2) While comparing the rates in respect of firms within Rajasthan the element of IGS'I

shall be included.

Price Preference: -
price and / or purchase Preference notified by the State Government and as mentioned in

the bidding documents shall be considered in the evaluation of bids and award of contract.

Procuring entity,s right to accept or reject any oI all bids:- The Procuring entity

reserves Ine rigtrt to-accept or ieject any bid, and to annual the bidding process and

reject all bids at any time prior to award of contract, without thereby incurring any liability

to ttre bidders. Reasons for doing so shall be recorded in writing.

Right to varY quantitY :-
1) jf tn. proirring eniity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or procures

less than the qu#ity specified in th; bidding documents due to change in

circumstanr.r, th. bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation except

otherwise provided in the bidding documents'

2) Repeat ord.r, for extra items or additional quantities may be placed, if it is provided in
' 

th; bidding documents, on the rates and .onditiont given in the contract if the original

order was-given after inviting open competitive bids. Delivery or completion period

may also be proportionately in-creased. the limits of repeat order shall be as under -

a. 50% of tlie quantity of the individual items and 50% of the value of original

contract in case of work; and

b. 50% of the value of goods or services of the original contract.

42
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45 Performance SecuritY :-
i. performance ,r.rriiy shall be solicited from all successful bidders except the

department,s of the Stut. Gou.rnment and undertaking, corporation, autolomous bodies,

registered societies, co- operative societies which are owned or controlled or managed by

the State Government and undertakings of the Central Government. However, a

performance security declaration shall be taken from them. The State Government may

relax the provision of performance security in particular procurement or any class

of procurement.

ii. The amount of performance security shall be 5% (five percent), or as may be specified

in the biddi;g docurn.ntr, of thi amount of supply order in-case-of procurement of

goods and seriices and 10% (Ten percent) of_the amount of work order in case of

procurement of works. In case of small scale Industries of Rajasthan it shall be l"h
(one percent) of the amount of quantity _ordered 

for supply of goods and in case of

sick industries, other than small scate tnOustries, whose cases are pending before the

Board of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR), it shall be 2"h (Two percent)

of the amount of suPPlY order'

iii. Performance security shall be furnished in any one of the following forms: -

(a)BankDraftorBanker,sChequeofascheduledbank.
(b) NEFT & RTGS.

vi. performance security furnished in the form specified in clause a-b of sub-rules (3) shall

remain valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of completion of all

contractual obligations of the bidder, including warranty obligations and maintenance

and defect liabilitY Period.

46 (A) Compliance with the code of Integrity

Any person participating in a procurements process shall:-

(i) Not offer any bribe, reward or gift ol any material benefit either directly or indirectly

in exchang" io, un unfair advaniage in piocurement process to otherwise inflluence the

procurement Process.f

(ii) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial

or other benefit or avoid an obligation'

(iii) Not indulge in any collusion, EiA rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair he

transparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process' . l

(iv)Notmisuseanyinformationsharedbetweentheprocuringentityandtlrebillderswith
intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process'

(v) Not indulg. i" "rv 
coercioi including impairing or harming or threatening to do the

same, direcily or indirectly, to any putty oi to its property to influence the procurement

process'
(vD irlot obstruct any investigation-or audit of a procurement process'

ivii) Oisctose conflict of interest, if any, and'

(viii) Disclose any previous transgression with any entity in India or any othen country during

the last ttrrel years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.

(B) Compliance with No Conflict of Interest:'

a) A conflict of interest for procuring entity or its personnel and bidders is considered to be a

situation in wtrictr u pirty has 
-interests thai could improperly. influence that party's

performance of officiai duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliance

with applicable laws and regulations'

b) The situation, in *t i.t, a 
-procuring 

entity or^its personnel may be considered to be in

conflictofinterestincludes,butnotlimitedto'following:-

Signature ofthe bidderwith stamp x /w)'rerw,tns*mp 
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conflict of interest occurs when procuring entity's personnel private interests, such as

ide professional or other relationships or personal financial assets, interfere or appear

interfere with the proper performance of its professional functions or obligations as a

official.
ithin the procurement environment, a conflict of interest may arise in connection with

private interests a s personal investments and assets political or other outside

ivities and affiliations while in the service of the procuring entity, employment after

from the procuring entity's service of the receipt of a gift that rnay place the

ng entity's personnel in a position of obligation.
conflict of interest also includes the use of procuring entity's assets, includinpl human,

inancial and material assets, or the use of procuring entity's office or knorvledg,e gained

m official functions for private gain or to prejudice the position of someone procuring

:ity's personnel does not favour.
conflict of interest may also arise in situations where procuring entity's personnel is

to benefit, directly or indirectly, or allow a third party, including family flriends or

they favour to benefit from procuring entity's personnel's actions or decisions.

may be considered to be in conflict of interest with one or more parties in a bidding
if, including but not limited to:-

They have controlling partners in common.
They received or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any <lf them.

They have the same legal representative for purpose of the bid.

They have a relationship with each other, directly or through commort thirrJ parties,

that puts them in a position to have access to information about or influence c,n the bid

or another.

A bidder participates in more than one bid in the same bidding process. However, this

does not limit the inclusion to the same sub-contractor, not otherwise parlicipating as a

bidder, in more than one bid, or

A bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the

design or technical specifications of the subject matter of procurement of the bidding

process. All bidders shall provide in Qualification Criteria and Bidding Forms, a

statement that the bidder is neither associated nor has been associaled directly or

indirectly, with the consultant or any other entity that has prepared the design,

specifications and other documents for the subject matter of procurement or being

proposed as Project Manager for the contract.

r prices under a rate contract shall be subject to price fall clause. If the rate contract

quotes/reduces its price to render similar goods, works or services at a price lower

the rate contract price to anyone in the State at any time during the currency of the

contract, the rate contract price shall be automatically reduced with effect from the

of reducing or quoting lower price, for all delivery of the subject maffer of
ent under that rate contract and the rate contract shall be amended accordingly.

firms holding parallel rate contracts shall also be given opportunity to reduce their

by notifying them the reduced price giving them fifteen days time to intimate their

to the revised price. Similarly if a parallel rate contract holding firm reduces its

during cuffency of the rate contract, its reduced price shall be conveyed to other

contract holding firm and the original rate contract holding firm for

g reduction in their prices. If any rate contract holding firm does not agree to

reduced price, further transaction with ilihall not be conducted.

rate

the bidder with stamp
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Bids received by telegram/e-mail or given on form other than the prescribed fbrm r;hall not

be considered.

Breach of code of integrity by the bidder: - without prejudice to the provision of Chapter

IV of the Act, in case of breach of any provision of the code of integrity by a bidder or

prospective bidder, as the case may be, the procuring entity may take appropr:iate action in

accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 1 1 and section 46.

Appealing AuthoritY :-

(i) First Appealing Authority: - Registrar, Rajasthan University of Veterinary and Animal

Sciences, Bikaner'

(ii) Second Appealing Authority: - Hon'ble vice - chancellor, Rajasthan University of

Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner'

All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may by any of the parti'os (University

or Contractor) shall have to be lodged in courts situated in Bikaner Rajasthan and not

elsewhere.

Y,/ \f/ \/-
Signatureorthebidderwithstamp 
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Annexure A : Compliance with the code of Integrity and No conflict of

Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall -

(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or

indirectly in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or t'o

otherwise influence the procurement process;

(b) not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtarin

a financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behaviour to

Impair the transparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process;

(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the

Bidders with an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement procesls;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threate'ning to

do the sarne, direitly or indirectly, to any party or to its property to influence

the procurement Process;
(f) not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;

(g) disclose conflict of interest, if any; and

([j air.tose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other

country d*i"g the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring

entity.

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of
Interest.

A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has

interests that could improperly influence that party's performance o1 official

duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable

laws and regulations.
i. A Bidd., -uy be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one or rnore

parties in a bidding process if, including but not limited to:

a.have controlling partners/ shareholders in common; or

b. receive or have rlceived any direct or indirect subsidy from any of

them; or
c. have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or

d. have a relationship wiih each other, directly or through commcln third

parties, that puts th.* in a position to have access to information about

or influence on the Bid of another Bidder, or influence the decisiorts of

the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or

e. the Bidder participates in more tban one Bid in a bidding process''-'-X,.,t v9."
[[ /. 
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participation by a Bidder in more than one Bid will result in the

disqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. However,

this does not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor, not

otherwise participating as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or

f. the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the

preparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods,

Woitt or Services that are the subject of the Bid; or

g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to 
-be 

hired)e 
by the procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/ consultant for the

contract.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidderr

Name :

Designation:
Address:
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Annexure B : Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qualifications

Declaration bY the Bidder

In relation to my/our Bid submitted to for procurement

in response to their Notice Inviting

Bids No. Dated' ' ' ' "' I/we
.hereby declare under

section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 2012'that:

1. I/we possess the necessary professional, technical, financial

and managerial resources and iompetence required by the Bidding

Document issued by the Procuring Entity;

2. I/we have fulfilled my/our obligatlon to paysuch of the taxes payable !9

the Union and the State Go''.rrinent or any local authority as specified in

the Bidding Document;

3. I/we are ni insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being 19und 
up' not

have mylour affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer' not have

my/our business activities suspended and not the subject of legal

proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;

4. I/we do not have, and our directrs-*d offtters not have' been convicted

of any criminal offence related to my/our professional conduct or the

making of false statements or misrepresentations as to my/our

qualifications to enter into a prorrr.*"nt.contract within a period of three

years preceding the commeniement of this procurement process' or not

have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;

5. I/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules and

the Biddi"g po."*ent, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder

Name :

Designation:
Address:

\^/
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Annexure C : Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process

The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is

The Registrar,RAJI-IVAS, Bikaner
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is

The Hon' ble Vice- Chancellor,RAJI-IVAS, Bikaner
(1) Filing an apPeal
if uny gidder oi prorp..tive bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission

of the procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or

the Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal to First Appellate Authority,

as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten days from the date of
such decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the specific

ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be

filed only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings:

provided further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Ilids

before the opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter rcf

Financial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is fournd to

be acceptable.
(2) The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (1) shall deal with the

appeal as expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of
within thirty days from the date of the appeal.

(3) If the officer dlsignated under para (1) fails to dispose of the appeal filed

within the period specified in para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder

or the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passed by the First

Appellate Authority, ih. gidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity,

as the case may be, may file a second appeal to Second Appellate Aulhority

specified in the Bidding Document in this behalf within fifteen days fiom the

expiry of the period specified in para (2) or of the date of receipt of thLe order

passed by theFirst Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No uffiul shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the

following matters, namelY:-

(a) determination of need of procurement;

(q prouisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;

i.i in. decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;

(d) cancellation of a procurement process;

(e) applicability of the provisions of confidentiality'

ww'ry
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(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along
with as many copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if an1,,
affidavit veriffing the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.
(c) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second
Appellate Authority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post or
authorised representative.
(6) Fee for filing appeal
(a) Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second
appeal shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker's cheque of
a Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of The Comptroller,
RAJWAS, Bikaner.
(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case
may be, upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of
appeal, affidavit and documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of
hearing.
(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second
Appellate Authority, as the case may be, shall,-
(i) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
(ii) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relatirrg to
the matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant
records or copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority
concerned shall pass an order in writing and provide the copy of order to the
parties to appeal free of cost.
(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the
State Public Procurement Portal.

Date: Signature of bidder
Place: Name :

Designation:
Address:
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FORM No. 1

[See rule 83]
Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public
Procurement Act, 2012
Appeal No .. .... . ..of
Before the .. .... (First / Second Appellate Authority)
1. Particulars of appellant:

(i) Name of the appellant:
(ii) Official address, if any:
(iii) Residential address:
2. Name and address of the respondent(s):

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
3. Number and date of the order appealed against

and name and designation of the officer / authority

who passed the order (enclose copy), or a

statement of a decision, action or omission of

the Procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions

of the Act by which the appellant is aggrieved:

4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented

by a representative, the name and postal address

of the representative:

5. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:

6. Grounds of appeal:

(Supported by an affidavit)

T.Prayer:

Place

Date

Appellant's Signature

MW trl37
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetical emors

Provided lhat a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity
will correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the

following basis:
i. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price

that is obtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit
price shall prevail and the total price shall be corrected, unlerss in
the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is an obvious
misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in whichr case

the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be

corrected;
ii. if there is an effor in a total corresponding to the addition or

subtraction of subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total
shall be corrected; and

iii. if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in
words shall prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is
related to an arithmetic error, in which case the amount in figurers

shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accerpt the

correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security rshall be

forfeited or its Bid Securing Declaration shall be executed.

2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or services

originally specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or
decreased by a specified percentage, but such increase or decrease shall

not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding
Document. It shall be without any change in the unit prices or other terms

and conditions of the Bid and the conditions of confi:act.

(ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of
procurement or procures less than the quantity speciflred in the Bidding;

Document due to change in circumstances, the Bidder shall not be

entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the

Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may tre

procured by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the

original order. However, the additional quantity shall not be nlore

thanz5Yo of the value of Goods of the original contract and shall tre

within one month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the Supplier

fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to anange for the balance

W'Wz- BfL)



supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall

be recovered from the SuPPlier'

3. Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award

(In case of procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be

pro.#.d from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. How- ever, when it is

considered that the quantity of the subject matter of procurement to be procurred

isvery large and it ruy roi be in the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is

u.c.pi.d, Io deliver the entire quantity or when itis considered that the subject

matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature, in suc'h

cases, the quantity may be aivided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepte{

and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair,

transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is

accepted.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder:

l\ame, :

fu w7'L'z 3!q



( on NIS Rs. 100/- dully ted by Notary)
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SR FORM.I l DECLARATION BY TENDERERS

[See Rule a8 (vii)]
Arurexure

VWe declare that I am/we are bonafide/Manufacturers/Whole Sellers/Sole

distributor/ Authorised dealer/dealers/sole selling/Marketing agent in the

goods/stores/equipments for which I/We have tendered. If this declaration is fourrd to be

incorrect then without prejudice to any other action that may be taken, mylour secunity nray

be forfeited in full and the tender if any to the extent accepted may be cancelled.

Signature of the tenderer

J,W
h/ f
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